Fishing in Scotland
Watch the film Sea Food (1938) then look at the pictures
and write down what is happening.
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Fishing in Scotland
Dip
Smoked Fishl by yourself.
al
this lovely dip
You can make
r fingers or
be
m
cu
cu
t and
Eat it with carro
ast.
spread it on to
Ingredients

mon) juiced
1/2 lime (or le
pper
kerel fillet or ki
1 smoked mac
12 fresh chives
sour cream
2 tablespoons
Method

(or lemon).
Juice the lime
small bowl,
kerel into the
Flake the mac
bones.
removing any
.
Snip the chives
e.
cream and juic
Add the sour
er
edients togeth
Mix all the ingr
really well.
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Scottish Picn
ic Pie
This little pie is
perfect

for a picnic or
breakfast whe
to munch for yo
n you want ou
ur
t to play straig
ht away!
Ingredients
1 slice of brea
d
1 egg
A little piece of
smoked hadd
ock,
smoked salm
on or smoked
cod
1 teaspoon of
cream
1 chive
2 parsley leav
es

Butter

Grated Scottis

h cheese

Method
Roll out the br
ead to make it
thinner then sp
both sides with
read
butter. Put it in
a cupcake ca
Sprinkle in a lit
se.
tle cheese if yo
u wish.
Cut the fish in
to small pieces
and put it in th
Cut the chives
e case.
into small piec
es and put in
Crack the egg
the case.
into the case
and add the cr
Bake in a 180
eam.
degree oven
or cupcake m
it is set, this sh
ak
er until
ould take abou
t 12 minutes.

Fishing in Scotland
Watch Smokies (1958). If you could travel back in time to 1958 what would you want to ask these people?

Draw the filmmaker here
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Fishing in Scotland
Label as many parts of the herring boat
as you can.

Image from North Sea Herring Fleet (1935)
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Design and label a high tech
herring boat for 2035.

